This month’s challenge is: Playing Together

Take part in this month’s Talking Tuesday Challenge – we challenge you to spend 10 minutes special time together with no distractions (television or radio) sharing the activities below.

Please let us know how you get on – we’d love to see your photos!

**Bonus**

- Make playdough
- Draw/make a picture—you could use pictures out of magazines
- Play hide & seek
- Make a den
- Make a junk model—use empty food packets and boxes to make a model
You will need:
2 cups of plain flour

1 cup of salt

1/2 – 1 cup of warm water

1 tablespoon of oil

Food colouring as required

Mix all the ingredients together until they come together

Did you know you can also add spices (e.g. cinnamon) and herbs (e.g. rosemary) to make your playdough smell lovely too!